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<J1w 2ued oJ the Blue eII~Uf
By GEORGE w. BALL
Dodging under brush and proceeding
The Blue Heron is a rare and shy up a freshet course (now dry) signs of
bird, nesting in out-of-the-way places on the birds were soon apparent, the bushes
large marshes, or isolated spots on quiet around having the appearance of having
lake shores. These birds are protected by been whitewashed, here and there being
Dominion laws, there being a heavy fine a portion of fish or the skeleton of one,
imposed on anyone killing or trapping so, putting on a spurt, we emerged from
the water course and 10 and behold there
this lovely species of bird life.
before us was the Heronry, the first any
The summer of 1935 whilst in camp of us had seen and were we elated?
at one of the large and beautiful lakes
Some mamma and papa birds flew off
strung along the Qu' Appelle Valley, we
from
the colony, which consisted of five
were informed of the presence of a Blue
Heron colony, some distance off, in an larr-e nests built of heavy sticks ( much
like a stork's) each being cunningly placed
almost inaccessible spot. This news filled
at
the very top of a large boled, 70-foot
the hearts of the writer, Rev. A. E. Crowpoplar
tree. We did not mind the parent
('-'''leI' and W. McIver, all of Wolseley, Sask.,
(Continued on Page 6)
~,ith joy, for the opportunity of getting
close to a heronry to study the habits
of the birds and to possibly obtain photographs of the nesting young, is not met ANOTHER POINT OF VIEW
up with very often; so-after talking the
As an active more recent member of
matter over, it was unanimously decided the Community Club I was irked by 'a
to do some scouting next day and if at remark in a recent issue of, Spindrift to
all possible to obtain some close-up photo- the effect that Spindrift is th~ only comgraphs.
munity effort of the Community Club
The following morning we made num- Now it was that word "only" wh~ch got
erous preparations, putting cameras in my dander up, and it makes the statement
shape, seeking out special lenses, setting both unjust and untrue. Never have I
out a long, strong fishing line and several seen a group of people work harder for
small lengths and other odds and ends the community than the Cordova Bay
which we thought would prove useful.
Community Club, and the range of activiAfter lunch we started and soon the ties is as varied as the population.
trail petered. out at a certain bay, the
The erection by voluntary effort of one
journey then continuing along the water's of the finest halls on the Island is in it'ige, over boulders, varying in size from Iself a tremendous contribution to this
. man to a football, the bush coming down community.
to the water didn't help our progress and
In sports for young and old who are
many times we were forced to detour interested, there is a well-organized schedthrough the scrub, diving under bushes. ule for all ages, 6 to 60. Our ladies enjoy
stumbling over rocks and generally having afternoon badminton, mixed groups enjoy
a "ripping" time. But, being Scouters, and late evening games, and late afterno;ns
therefore of stout heart, we plodded along and. early evenings are reserved for the
thinking how our founder, Lord Baden- children's teams in badminton and basketPowell, would have enjoyed being with us. ball.
Sooner or later, it is said, all things
A great contribution is being made to
good or bad have an end and in this case, the life of our children, keeping them off
after a hard passage, the way became the streets and engaged in superv'ised
easier. Suddenly a cry from one of my play, with all the education in team-work.
companions brought us to a halt and fair play and consideration for others and
there in the air above was a full-grown the satisfying sense of achievement which
Heron, evidently disturbed from a nest such training offers. A great deal of
by our approach. The bird had an enor- credit is due to a few people who give unmous wing spread floating along with stintinJ,dY of their time and talents to
long legs straight out behind, talons open, our children through wise supervision
for all the world like a finely modelled and training.
airplane or glider, now and again sending
For those who do not care for sports
out a raucous squawk as though giving there are dances, both old time for the
warning to t.he colony that enemies were oldsters and modern for the youngsters.
near.
good clean fun and entertainment, and-The sight of this fellow drifting on no "liquid refreshments" are allowed 8t
t.he breeze g.ave us ~op~ a~d soon all eyes thes~ dances. Recently the Hometowners
were searchmg for mdIcatIons that would prOVIded a very fine evening of enjoylead us to the rest of his family and rel- ment.
atives.
I For those who do not like dancing

I
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there are regular card parties (court
whist), and concerts as often as talent
can be secured for them. And an excellent library is maintained for those who
like to read.
But, to me, even greater community
~ervice is carried on quietly, month by
month, through the regular monthly meetings of the Club. Your Club keeps its
finger on the pulse of public affairs which
concern you. Here these affairs are discussed, and representations are made
through the proper channels to protect
or improve our community in such matters as: water supply, access to the
beaches, speeding traffic on our main road
with its resultant danger to our children
etc., and many are the community im~
provements such as erection of proper
directional signs, filling in of dangerous
holes in our roads or on road sides, need
for which has been brought to the attention of the powers that be by your
Community Club.
Our Councillor, Mr. Stuart Brock, and
our School Trustee, Mr. Reg Sinkinson,
are alwaY.:s ready and willing to enlighten
us at monthly meetings on any knotty
problem in their particular fields or associated fields and a thorough understanding is given of such matters as bed-side
nursing, hospital needs, zoning, etc., as
these matters concern our particular interest, to mention but a few. Outside
speakers are also invited to the meetings,
and we are shortly to have a representative from the Civil Defence Board to
speak to us on the Civil Defense of our
own district.
Add to this the publication and personal distribution to every family in the
district of Spindrift-a tremendous task
-and you have a very impressive record
of worthwhile community enterprise, and
credit is due to too few communityminded people who are working too hard
in order that others may benefit.
So, in my opinion, if the Community
Club is not serving the Community, it is
not the fault of the Club but of the people
of the community who refuse or neglect to
give it the support which it deserves.
Instead of kicking, come out and join
the Club. You need it and it needs you,
o,d both will benefit greatly by the a,sociation. If you are already a member
. . . then for goodness' sake honor your
membership and use it. If you' wish to
join the Club and take your rightful place
in the affairs of your community, give
your name and address to any member
of the Club or of Spindrift and they will
see that it reaches the proper official and
an application form will be sent you.
B. V. T.
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Attendance at Club Meetings Two of the "Three R's"

MONTH

THROUGH THE OPEN DOOR
By M. W. DYER
Susan was only five. Too old to suck her
thumb yet not old enough to go to school.
When you went to school, she had observed, you made friends your own age
who liked to do and talk about the same
things you did, and it seemed to Susan
that friends were what you needed most
in the world. She was very lonely.
"When I am married and have my
baby, then I won't be lonely," she consoled herself aloud and bent over a comic
book. Comic books were a good substitute

~~~:r~~ndds~o;hes~:dc~~~: r~l_\:l~a~h~~h~~

If those who were members of the
There are to be found in the "Penguin herself over and over again, using memClub in 1947 and 1948, before we had a Books" series a number of books by P. G. ory and imagination so that the stories
Hall of our own, will cast your mI'nds W d h
were always different and not even Susan
o e ouse. If you have never heard of could tell what was just over the page.
back to those years during which we were Wodehouse you are to be pitied and if you And you could get good ideas froP1 the!'l.
holding our meetings in McMorran's Hall have never read any of his books you are too. Little Lulu always had very good
and compare the number present at those missing one of the joys of life, a situation ideas for doing things. Like this jumping
.
which you may easily correct at the modmeetmgs with the number present at the
t
.
f 50
stick, for instance. By hopping up and
meeting held on the 5th inst. you cannot era e prIce 0
c a volume. Among them down on it you could travel most all
are
"'nhe
C
d
Of
Th
W
t
""R'
h
'
help but find a feeling of wonder mixed
J.
a e
e
oos ers,
Ig t around the world.
It looked as if it cor' ,
Ho
J
eeves
"
and
"Leave
It T Ps 'th" I
with shame creeping over you at the w a y '
a
mI.
i be made very easily, too. Pretty so
the attendance has fallen off. You may . In the last title the "P" of Psmith is loneliness forgotten, Susan's busy fingers
even ask yourself if it is the Club's fault? SIlent and was adopted by one of the were twisting and cutting string. and tyThat question is quite adequately answ- bearers of the aristocratic name of ing and fastening two sticks together.
ered in this number by an article bearing "Smi~h" as a means of distinguishing him- .But, somehow, although the string fastthe initials "E. V. T." What more can self trom the common or garden run of ened the short stick onto the long OllP
the Club do than it is already doing? For that name.
.
Ifirmly enough, it didn't hang just the way
my part I don't know. If anyone else
The principal characters i~ all the it ought to for a really good jumping
knows the sooner it is made public the books belong to the class which used to stick.
better.
be known as "Landed Gentry" the younger
"Mom," she called through the open
I can see two reasons, which are that generation of which being plentifully door, "Mom, when you finish that importfor some time we have had, in the com- supplied with money preferred to live in ant work, will you help me with this?"
munity, two very active churches which London and lead a completely idle life.
Mom apparently didn't hear. At least,
without any such intention but simply b;
These young men and women, especi- there was no answer. Susan heaved a big
their being, provide the Club with a quite ally the men, Wodehouse, with what. sigh, and then a determined, "I'll find out,"
appreciable competition. They cannot help: amounts to genius, throws into the most I and tried again with renewe? pat~ence ~nrl
but do so since it is natural that their! awkward and embarrassing situations out' a frown of deep concentratIOn, lIttle pmk
members, if they are worth having will of which the main character of that par- tip of her tongue between her teeth.
be interested in their church and' will· ticular book endeavors to extract them,
The world of invention was a familjdevote their spare time and energy to the I only to bog them deeper into the mire and one to her. It was a good place for Ion
church affairs, which means that they; h.imself along with them. The conversa- people to be, and to be there one had to
have no spare time or energy left ov·er I hons are racy, rich, fruity and provoca- be alone. So it was that when a sudden
for the club, except in a limited number I t~ve of laughter so that the reader is "Howdy!" challenged the startled air, she
of cases.
IeIther chuckling or convulsed wit h sat right down and just missed biting her
What are the Club members who are I laughter most of the time.
tongue. She stared. A boy she had not
not church members but do not come to
A book of a very different kind can be seen before, about the same size as herthe Club meetings doing with their spare obtained from the Community Club Li- self, straddled the wire fence and stared
time? They may say that they are paying brary, "The Greenwood Hat," by J. M. back at her.
their dues but while we need their dues i Barrie.
"Know what? I'm going to live here.
we need their attendance and help even!
This work, as the cover says "must We're going to have corn for supper."
mor~ and it is very disappointing not to: remain the only purely autobiog;aphical
Now, whether it was that intuition had
get It.
I work of the great and much loved writer." I told her that this was the age-old situThere is no more rewarding feeling' Quoting again: "George Moore wrote to I ation of boy-meets-girl and had wisely
than the one which stems from having Barrie. 'I wonder you have not been added that the rules of the p.-ame called
performed some service for others without found out before as one of the most for the girl playing hard-to-get, or
any expectation of monetary or other re- ' beautiful writers of the English language Iwhether it was a simple case of the mina
ward.
.
Ithat ever lived.'''
inspired and refusing to accept interrupThere was a period during the presi- i
To this I would add nothing even if I I tion, or whether she was stunned by the
dency of Harry Savage when, through could.
i shock of a wish come true it wo~ld .be
no fault of Harry's, the meetings went
R d
hard to say. Nevertheless, she paJd h'm
through the same doldrums as we are
ea er.
no attention but looked down again ann
experiencing now. Suddenly and for no kinds than he could count and h d
. , I carefully re-tied the string.
,
a nevel
"K
h t? I'
t I
' B t h
apparent reason, a meeting brightened up heard so many insults bandied about with'
now w a '. ve go a. assoo. e c :;
to such an extent that one lady got to her such good nature. I wonder if we added I could thro~ thIS lassoo rIght ove~ you.
feet and remarked on the enjoyableness some fights and insults to this year's
Perhaps It would be better WIth ap;
of the whole proceedings which had been meetings they would be much more inter- other knot, or two, or ~aybe three. There.
full of fights. A male member added that esting and even a little exciting.
That should about do It.
he had attended more meetings of various'
H. G.
(Continued on Page 4)
I
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C.B.C.C. Ladies' Auxiliary

Cordova Bay Community Club
President-Edgar Jones
Vice-Presidcnt-Robert W. Macmurchie
Past President-George Kirkendale
Recordin!, Secretary-Myrtle Dyer
Correspondine;- Secretary-Beatrice Tucker
Treasurer-A. Hugh Palin
Social Director-Tory Linda!
Sport. Director-Victor Lindal
Membership Director-Phil. Crampton
Publicity Director-Harold Gorse
Community Improvements Director-S. W. Tucker

I

SHOP AT WHITTAKER'S
Another year has begun with new exTHE STORE WITH CITY PRICES
ecutives in many clubs and organizations i~ Pe~'8on;}lizCII
Servi('C and .Free Deli"veries Daily
GROCERIES - CO~FECTIONERY - D1~Y GOODS
and so it is with the Ladies' Auxiliary
FEEDS - FRESH MEAT DAILY
,
to our Community Club. I am now hon- i
Open 8:30 a.m.-7 p.m. Sundo,ys-Closed
,ored by being made chairman, Connie ,
Telephone 9-4390
McShane is secretary pro-tem, Mrs. Hut- .:.~-(~()_(_I __ '~'-(-('-(~)~I_(.:.
ton vice-chairman and corresponding secI__
retary and Jenny LotzeI' is our treasurer.
In looking back over records from the
MOONEY'S
beginning of the Auxiliary in 1951, it is
is the place to take your car when your
very interesting to see the names of memfender is dented or you need a paint job.
bers who attended then and organized
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL _
this group. I would like to see a reunion
.:.
__
of those old members and also some new
faces, to let them see how much has been
accomplished by the L.A.
You don't have to be a member of
'I
the Community Club to join the Auxiliary
and dues are a meagre 10c a meeting.
Fine Quality Meats, Butter & Egg,; ••i
The meetings are not long or drawn out
~oJd through McMorran's Puyilioll
,
and are held in the lower hall on the _
second Monday of each month. Won't you
come out to our next meeting? We also
welcome our new Canadians to come l'~'-"---'-"--'---'--'--l
along.
N ext month I will endeavor to have a
good recipe for you.
LIMITED----Will we see you on Monday, February
1115 Blanshnrd Street
Phone 3-9913 •
14th, at 8 o'clock?
__
C
__(_
_
Edith Jones,
Chairman.
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CLUB AFFAIRS
The next General Meeting of the Club
will be held on Wednesday, February 2nd,
in the Hall at 8 p_m.
The ordinary General Meeting was
called to order and the minutes of the
last General Meeting were read and ad··
opted.
The treasurer, Ed Jones, reported that
p-~ bank balances were in good standing,
ticularly the balance in the General
Account. A discussion followed about
the proper account into which the monies
from the basketball games should be deposited and a motion that they be put into
the General Bank Account was put and
carried.
Lillian Ross, coresponding secretary,
reported that she had written a letter to
the Saanich Council about the water.
The vice-president, Bob Macmurchie,
who is also father and mother to the
Building, said he had nothing to say about
the Hall Building and appropriately said
nothing.
Beatrice Tucker, librarian, acknowledged two donations of books for the
library.
The president, George Kirkendale, read
Jetter from Rhoda Price tendering her
:e'lignation from the Club which was rec~ived with regret. In losing Rhoda we
hm e lost a good worker and take this
~nr)Qrtunity of thanking her for the many
cnrces she has rendered to the Club
and to the Ladies' Auxiliary.
The meeting then adjourned.
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The minutes of the last Annual General Meeting were read and adopted and
the reports of the directors were heard.
Bob Macmurchie had not very much to
report. The corresponding secretary, Lillian Ross, had written 17 letters and received none.
Myrtle Dyer, recording secretary, could
show plenty of reports of directors.
monthly, and annual general meetings
Harold Gorse, publicity director, had attendance of directors, other meetings and
the writing of the Club Affairs column
for Spindrift to show for his share.
Stuckey Tucker, community improvements, reported a sign "To the Community Club" had been erected during the year.
He had been present at the directors'
and monthly meetings. George Kirkendale
had a very busy year as president but had
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very little to say about the amount of work
he had done which, it may be said, was
very considerable. At this point the
president vacated the chair and called
upon Amy Anstey to take over for the
election of directors for 1955.
The following directors were elected.
President, Ed. Jones; vice-president, R
W. Macmurchie; treasurer-no-one could
be induced to take this job and Ed. Jones
agreed to continue one month and the job
of finding a treasurer was thrown upon
the directors. Myrtle Dyer agreed to continue as recording secretary, pro tefYl .
Beatrice Tucker accepted the corresponding secretaryship; S. W. Tucker the community improvements; H. Gorse, the publicity; Tory Lindal, the social; Vic Lindal
the Sports. Phil Crampton, who wa'l not.
present, was put down for membership.
and for Hall management, George Ros,"
and Albert C. McLeod were elected to the
Committee and the finding of a third
member was left to the directors.
The president has since solved the
treasurer problem by getting the consent
of A. Hugh Palin to take that office.
H. Gorse.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
Snindrift acknowledges with th:mks
the following donations: Mr. Robert Sutcliffe, 60c; Mrs. Charles Hill, $1.00.
- FOR SALEThe Altar Guild of St. David's Church
has for sale ftevera I very nice blanket.!"
ancl a wool nlaid shirt. size M. at very
reasonable prices. For orders or inquiries
'phoneMrs. S. M. Hobbs
9-3708
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Prestolite Batteries
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Goodyear Tires

A full line of SHELL Products
including
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Cleaning Fluids and Furniture Polish
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SLACKS tailored in ONE DAY!
SUITS tailored in ONE WEEK!

MEN"S

BETTER

CLASS

I
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CLOTHIERS

•
614 Yates St.
l.:.U.C.C.

MEMm'I~-B.

Victoria, B.C.
T. ROGERS
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Back of the .. Bay"

Ben Dyer
1620 Arena Way

2-7283
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"We had chicken for dinner last night.
Sa?" what's you~ name,?~nyway? Are you
gOIng to play wIth me.
His feet were making such a clatter on
the wires, i~ made i~ hard to think. She
held the stIcks uprIght to get a better
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COLLISON PAPER CO.
For All Your Paper Requirements . . .
cm;sUJ~T YOUR PAPER DEALER
.I. 560 Yates Street
Phone 4-1184-5 I
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BIRTHS-Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. L. look.
Lloyd, 1031 Walema Ave., on January 7,
"What you got there?" he demanded.
? son, 8 lbs.
"A jumping stick," Susan answered.
Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers
Born to 1\11'. and Mrs. L. H. Schmelz, She was confident of herself now.
"
Our
driv~r calls in the Cordova Bay area on Wednesdays j
"Well, it looks silly to me. What good
5246 Parker Ave., on January 3rd, a
841 VIew Street
Phone 4,4161
daughter, Carrie Lynne.
is it?"
WELCOME AND FAREWELL-Wel-:
"Don't you even know?" She looked at
come home to Mrs. Bert Boniface, Timber him pityingly. "You can hop all over the
Lane, after her sojourn in hospital.
world on a jumping stick."
New residents on Timber Lane whom
"Gee! Can you really?" He was bewe greet are Mr. and Mrs. M. H. A. coming interested now.
Glover and family, now in their new home.
She held it up proudly. "Guess you
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Webb have sold their couldn't make one half as good, could
home on Morel Road and moved. Greetings you? I'm a very good maker." And then,
go to the new owners, Mr. and Mrs. Co~- as an after-thought, she added wistfully, .:-..;.~~:~~:,,::=:~_o_,_,_u_o_o~~,,:,
rigan.
! "If only it will work."
A pretty table greeted the guests re- i
"We had fish-and-chips for lunch yesturning from the christening on December i terday. Say. what's your name, anyway?
Go<od Line Hardware - Paint - 0 . ~
26th of Pamela Elizabeth, youngest' Are you going to play with me or not?
child of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Glover,; Know what, I don't HAVE to wait for
Well Stocked - Deep Freeze
WE DELIVER - Tues., Thurs., Sat
Timber Lane. Guests included her pater- you. I can play with other kids, you
• Phone 9-4262
D. LOTZER
nal grandmother, the godparents and Rev. know that, don't you?"
and Mrs. O'Connell.
Susan nibbled her tongue thoughtfully.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wain, Jersey Fierce concentration once more possessed .:.I_()_(~()_()_()_(J_()'-'()_().-.tI_(J_(J~()_()_{
Road, will be at home to their friends on her. Now, at last, the stick was level.
V.I. COACH LINES .
the occasion of their diamond wedding I She tried the knots to see i.f, they held ,
WEEKDAYS
SUNIli\ Yf'
t ,Pfivf'!
(;0 nlo \'1\
anniversary on February 22nd from 3 to' when pulled, and then very carefully held I
i.it''3ves
Cordova
Depot
Bay
Depot
Bay
5 p.m. and from 7 to 9 p.m.
the long stick upright, and, scarcely dar7:30
8:00
Mrs. C. Hill of 1017 Walema Ave., ing to breathe, slowly lowered her foot
9:40
10:15
9:00
9:30
would like to thank all the many kind down onto the crosswise one. With a .
_
"111:15
111:45
friends while she is in hospital for all crash, the thing collapsed. Susan won1:30
2:05
1:30
the lovely cards flowers, plants and visits dered for the hundredth time why her :
4:00
2:05
6:00
6:35
5:15
4:35
and wishes the~ all the best of luck in' brain was always thinking up things her _
I
*():15
6:50
the New Year. Mrs. Hill is still in hos- \ fingers could not uite manage to. do.
9:15
9:50
11:15
11:50
pital but improving.
!
Not the least bIt sorry, the boy Jumped
Dr. and Mrs. R. R. Harpel' and Mr.: down from the fence and came over. "You
~:Via E(l:::t Saanich Road and Sayward Road
1 MondaYs, Thursdays and Saturdays Only
Geo. Kitchener Vancouver, were visitors sure fixed that. Now, will you play?"
Light face figures indicate A.M.-Dark face P.M.
at the home of 'Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Aus"Well, we could play house."
•:.,.-.1.....()__()_(_()_(_()_(_(_()_().-.<~
ten Walema Avenue one 'week-end re"Yikes, no 1" He almost snorted with
cen'tly.
'
disgust.
to be a cowboy
when •
I grow "I'm
up," going
and elaborated
by going

!

I
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through all the motions of tying and ~,~ Serving Since 1867
At the regular meeting of the Club on. throw.ing an expert .lassoo.
_
February 2nd in the Hall at 8 p.m. there I
WIth awak.ened mt.erest, she stood up I 'The HAYWARD Service is available to every- i
will be a discussion of the School prob- now a?,d consIdered hIm. He looked pe<>t_",. one through sensible pricing and credit plan.
lems. A member of the Board of School and hIS face was clean for a boy, and he !
District No. 63 will be present.
i was going to be a cowboy when he grew
Visitors are invited to attend and give: up.
,
j~uneral QL~cq.t£l
their views on these vital problems.
I. "I'm tOUg? I co~ld beat you up." To
: gIve emphasIs to thIS fact, he stuck out t'
Phone 3-3614
COMING EVENTS
i his chest and chin and shoved his face',
734 Broughton
C.B. United
Church,
Evening
Service,
:
Up
to
hers,
all
but
touching.
Inwardly
,
'0
h
hI
Parking Provided
. S
st un day quaking, she looked steadily back into I,
7 : 0 p.m.. eac mont.
L.A. to C.B.C.C., Meetmg, Hall 8 p.m: :..2,nd Mon. i that fierce face, not giving an inch.
,:,,_O_U_O_U_O_U_O_U_,_O_O_,__,_,.:.
Elk Lake Playgroup, meetmg Mrs. Phdhps
i
"S
I" It
th
each month
3rd Tues.!
usan.
was mo er.
l)"-'I)~~)_O_O_n~I.-.t)_()_O_I
Cordova Bay Community Club, General
"It's my lunch-time. I have to go!"
Meeting, 8 p.m., each month
1st Wed. She grasped the welcome interruption and
Cordova Bay Playgroup Mothers, Meeting
ran
Evening, each month
3rd Wed.
T'h
d . h f
I
Inferior and Exterior Decorator
Cordova Bay P.T.A, school, 8 p.m.
i
ere ,were san WIC es 0,1' unch. and,
PAINTING
PAPERHANGING
each month
.4th Thurs. armed wIth mother's permIssion and a
Card Parties, Community Hall, 8 p.m.
<plate of sandwiches and a glass of milk,
ROOF and SPRAY PAINTING
each month ..
.
3rd Friday she went out and sat on the steps. He was
STEAM CLEANING
Baby Clinic, St. David's Hall, 2:30 to
still there. He drooled silently as a cor3: 30 p.m .. each month .
.
.4th Friday
f
t b tt
d . , h d'
STUCCO
Hobo's Hop, Community Hall
......Feb. 5 ner 0 ~ peanu
~ er san WIC
IsapSt. David's Women's Guild, Meeting,
peared mto Susan s mouth, and then,
Mrs. B. Dyer's
.
Feb. S suddenly, while she thought of offering
C.B. United Church W.A Meeting, 2:30 Feb. 10 him one he turned and was off down the
Fai,field Rd_"
Phone3-9039
World Day of Prayer, United Church
Feb. 25
'
.:......
St. David's Day Tea and Sale, Church Hall Mar. 2
(Continued on Page 6)
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I
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United Church W.A.

J.J!auill' 5-h~-tlre-~.ea
CORDOVA BAY

The United Church W.A. held their
Rev. D. C. O'Connell, M.A.
first meeting of the New Year in the
church on Thursday afternoon, January Sunday School
_ 10 :00 a.m.
_ _.....
. 11 :00 a.m.
13th. President Mrs. Wren in the chair. Morning Prayer
Evensong
_
7: 30 p.m.
Rt'v. Rogers conducted the devotional Holy Communionexercises and gave a most inspiring ad- 1st Sunday (Choral)
11 :00 a.m.
_ _
8: 30 a.m.
dress on Prayer and Faith. Mr. Rogers 2nd and 4th Sundays
_
8 :00 p.m.
was also in charge of the installation of Ch~r Practice, Tuesdays
Baptisms, Weddings, Phone Vicar - .
officers for 1955. Elected were: Mrs. H.
Vicarage Phone - - 9-3039
Wren, president; Mrs. M. D. Woodward,
vice-president; Mrs. A. C. Lefler, secreALL WELCOME
tary; Mrs. G. Elliott, treasurer; Mrs. C.
E. Rogers, devotional; Mrs. Foster, Mrs.
QIurllu\ta I!lan- l~ltitd) QLI1urrh
Morden, visiting committee; Mrs. Lefler,
Rev. C. E. Rogers, Minister
Mrs. Woodward, social conveners; Mrs.
Fowler, flowers; Miss J. Hamilton, organ- Sunday School each Sunday
10 a.m.
ist. A vote of thanks was tendered the Morning Worship at
l l a.m.
retiring officers.
Evening Service First Sunday in the Month
Routine business was then disposed of
A Cordial Welcome to All
and arrangements were made for a Pot
Minister's Phone: 9-3164
Luck Supper, before congregational meeting on January 26th, at 6 :30 p.m. Plans
were made to hold a Daffodil Tea on Wed- ELK LAKE CO-OPERATIVE
nesday afternoon, April 20th; a Garden PLAYGROUP
( 'rty on Wednesday afternoon, June 22nd
_,d the Fall Bazaar and Tea, Wednesday
On DpceMber 17th the parents and
afternoon, November 16th.
friends of the Elk Lake Co-operative Play'T'he meeting closed with the benedic- group were entertained at the school clostion~
Iing for the Christmas holidays.
1\~rs. Miller presided over the social
The little pupils acted out the Nativity
hour.
I scene and sang several carols. They also
N ext meeting, February 10th, at 2 :30. ! took turns in reciting the va.rjous w~ll
known nursery rhymes. The entertamM. L. W.
ment wound up with a rousing number by
----------the rhythm band. The children were given
a small gift each from the Christmas tree
nOHETOWNERS HE.RE FOR
while parents enjoyed coffee and a chat.
HOBO'S HOP
The development of confidence and
Oyez! Oyez! All ye tramps, gypsies poise in the children in the past few
and happy wanderers. The King of Vaga- months, especially with so many small
bonds summons you to put on your worst ones, is a further evidence of the skill
and oldest clothes and come to the Hobo's and ability with which Mrs. Phillips
Hop; fol' on February 5th, 1955, from conducts our school.
- 12 p.rn, at the Cordova Bay Community
Mary Chase.
,,-,all (alias The Big Rock Candy MounSecretary.
tain) will be held The Hobo's Hop, first
Annual Mid-Winter Dance of the Evening
Guild of St. David's by-the-Sea.
Music will be provided by The Home- Cordova Bay P.T.A.
The Cordova Bay P.T.A. held a Christtowners, and proceeds of the affair, which
is sponf>ored bv the Victoria North Ki- mas Party on Thursday, December 16th.
wanis Club, wi(l go to augment the parish Members and guests enjoyed an evening
funds. A variety of interesting prizes will of dancing which replaced the regular
December meeting.
be offered.
Admisc:ion will be 50c per person. ReMrs. Creech, a member of the staff
and her husband, won prizes for a spot
freshments on sale.
Committees appointed are: Mrs. Kay dance, while Mr. and Mrs. Chaffey won
'Porter, general convener; tickets, Mrs. prizes for the second spot.
Porter and Mrs. E. Giese; refreshments,
Music was provided by Mrs. Cleland,
Mrs. Audrey Mores, Mrs. D. C. O'Connell; Messrs. Fry, Miller, Austen and Rickard.
prizes, Mrs. D. Kennedy. Anyone wishing
From an attractively arranged Christfurther information please call Mrs. Por- mas buffet, refreshments were served by
the social committee.
ter, 9-3344.
Mrs. L. Underwood was in charge of
Let age be no barrier, youth no handicap, and infirmity no excuse. Come one, arrangements for the evening.
T. Stephenson.
come all!
Publicity.

I

CORDOVA BAY UNITED CHURCH
WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
JUNIOR W.A.
The Junior W.A. will hold a Valentine
The World Day of Prayer will be held
Tea and Home Cooking Sale in the United in the Cordova Bay United Church on
Church, February 16th, from 2 :30 to 4 :30. Friday, February 25th, 1955.
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St. David's Women's Guild
The annual meeting and election of
officers of The Guild, St.-David's-by-theSea, was held in the Church Hall Tuesday,
January 11th. Mrs. A. Taylor, secretary
appointed to send cards of sympathy, condolence and congratulation to members
of the parish, reported 35 cards sent during the past year.
Mrs. N. Westwood, secretary, being
absent her report was read by Mrs. B.
Dyer. The report showed that ten regular
and five special meetings with an average
attendance of 15 members were held in
the year. Also that the usual teas, bazaars,
garden party, harvest supper were held
and for the first time, a flower show was
held and floral arts class sponsored.
The treasurer, Mrs. W. Ronald, reported a balance of $934.00 on hand at
the beginning of the year and $1,750.00
was raised for all purposes during the
year. $1,900.00 was turned over to the
building fund.
The president, Mrs. K. M. Lewis, summarized the year's work as one of achievement and success.
Rev. D. C. O'Connell, presided over
the election of officers which resulted in
the re-election of Mrs. Lewis as president, the election of Mrs. J. H. Mitchell
as vice-president. Mrs. Westwood was reelected secretary and Mrs. Ronald was
re-elected as treasurer.
Mrs. B. Peterson, president of the
Evening Guild, brought greetings from
her group and pledged their support to
the women's guild in their activities where
ever possible.
The Women's Guild hopes to raise a
substantial sum of money by "patching
the vicar's shirt." Members of the parish
are invited to sew a patch on the shirt,
putting a cash donation under the patch.
Already the shirt is in circulation.
The Guild proposes to hold the annual
St. David's tea and sale of supper dishes
in the Church Hall, March 2nd.
Tea was served by Mrs. J. B. Minchin,
Mrs. V. Field, Mrs. G. Rickard, Mrs. H.
Stevenson and Mrs. R. Renfrew.
The next regular meeting of the Guild
will be held at the home of Mrs. B. Dyer,
Tuesday, February 8th.
E. M. L.

•

•
•

"MY BANH"

working
with Canadians
in every walk
of life since

10 2ltflllON CANAO/AIIS

___•

1_8~~~~~

BANK OF MONTREAL
~41Qr#e_
Doug-las and Yates Streets Branch:
DUGALD MacGREGOR, Mansger

_
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(Continued from Page 1)
I
(Continued from Page 4)
r-'IDEAL-~A;-MA'RKET-'-l
birds departing, in fact we were rather garden path. But not for long.
, 702 JOHNSON ST.
4-4187 ,
pleased, especially when we beheld young
A second sandwich was going the way ,
.'Where Service and ii(ua!ity Count"
nestlings up aloft, some squatting in a of the first when he re-appeared, a little
SUPPLIED THROUGH
nest with necks outstretched, while some: out-of-breath. Without a word he sat
o
WHITTAKER'S
STORE
others, of an older family, sat on pro- I down beside her, drew a jar of 'milk out
Phone 9-4390
jecting sticks, having the appearance 'of a large brown paper bag, unscrewed '
__
of skinny penguins.
:the lid and drank thoroughly. In his hand
Upon coming closer to the trees, our went again, coming out this time with a
faces fell, for not on any of them did the sandwich that looked very much like
slightest hand or foothold stand out for peanut butter and he munched in a hun'I"
FURNACE AND STOVE OIL 1
a distance of 25 feet and if photos were gry sort of way.
Delivered by Metered Trucks
to be obtained, there would be a lot of
There's something about partaking of
SIDNEY FREIGHT SERVICE
tough arm and leg work for someone. food with another person that accomSidney 135
PHONES
Keating; 7-R
After some pointed, though friendly re- plishes what no amount of words can do. ·:·I_I_)-()-'--_(_(_(I_~-~.:.
marks, the Rev. Crowther decided to [n the silence that was growing more
tackle the job.
companionable by the minute, she rePutting the fishing line carefully into garded him over an egg with onion. Her
his pocket, then poking a stick into his eyes softened as she broke her cookie
Building Supply - Cem.cnt
belt to let the line down he started the onto her lap, and the corners of her mouth
and Tile
upward journey, accomp~nied by a run- were beginning to curve as her finger
Agents [01'ning fire of chaff as to his appearance poked the last crumb in.
BAPCO l'ItODUCTS and
and the matter of evolution; but the
"My name is Susan" she said at last.
DUROm ROOFI),'G
doughty Rector sent down as good as he
"I'm Brian . . . You know something,
got.
Susan? I've .seen a snake."
Soon the young sitting Herons feeling
"That's nothing. There's snakes all
the tree shake, "laid down a heavy bar- around here all the time. They're good
rage," the climbing student of theology for the garden and they sleep in the sun
rapidly assuming the appearance of a down the beach-path . . . But we had a
ON DOUGLAS
miller, Bill and I dodging off to safety. dog and a cat once, twice, and I know
every now and then-no joke, I'll tell you, : someone who had a white mouse and ,
YOUR MEN'S CLOTHING STORE
•
.
gazmg
upwar ds.
!I daddy knows someone who had a' big •••
_ _) _ ' - ( I - -_ _
I
After a very hard and plucky climb. i turtle and they kept it tied to a tree
Mr. Crowther reached his first tiny hand- i through a hole in its shell." "',
hold, then I directed his upward course i Brian swallowed a rock cookie complete.
until he was able to reach a small branch I
"';Yell," between mouthfuls, "I'm going
& P
for a breather.
to tell you something, Susan, I had a real
Poultry Feeds
Continuing the struggle he neared a lio~ once an? it wasn't in a cage either.
point just under the nest, the two young It Just came I? and out .through the door."
GIVE BEST RESULTS!
birds teetering back and forth afraid to
Susan smIled happIly. She was only
fly, but, the spectacle of a crawling, five. Bu~ she had found a friend, while
SCOTT & PEDEN
strange creature, so close to their tails mother lIstened through the open door.
proved too much. Each gave a couple of
The Garden Head,ua"."
awkward flaps to reach another tree 20 strenuous 70 minutes of "Tarzan" stuff
i
feet away, there to perch on a small limb the plucky Rector was once more on terra
, Cormorant St.
4-7181
of another nest containing five fledglings, firma.
all cuddling down with upraised beaks,
A number of large Heron feathers
as though enquiring as to the cause of found on the ground, were taken as souvall the commotion.
enirs and then the back trail was started
Scrambling to a small fork, his rever- over the now s.lippery rocks. The detours
ence prepared to settle down for business th~oughl the thIck wet brush were not so
making himself as comfortable as possible. en.JOyab.e, but finally after a very a.rdu?us
The fishing line was lowered, he shouted I afternoon we landed back at camp m tIme
All Classes
instructions telling us what to send up fo~' supper, a very wet and bedraggled
in a bag, the short lengths of line now trw.
.
proving their worth for cameras and artThat mght the .filmR were developed = RITHET CONSOLIDATED LTD.
icles not needed at once had to be hooked and great was our JOY to find them O.K.
..,;!
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES
to branches.
and a permament record of our adventure.
Weather conditions were rapidly changIt w~s an exper.ience none of us would
760 Fort St.
2-4251 ,
ing, the sun going in with the sky be- have mIssed, makmg one more memory
coming a leaden canopy; not a pleasant to be tucked away.
(I_(~(~(I_(.-o~)_(.:.
prospect for good photography. The cam- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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of the climber and nests from the ground.
Then the rain started and the reverend gentleman on the tree top was not
so happy as he thought of the coming
greasy descent. He packed all the different articles in the bag and lowered it to
us. Then it was he showed great resource
for a short length of rope was converted
into a safety belt and helped considerably
to

iZ1e~e~tto~~~~~~dae:~en:fter
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" QU/\LlTY DAIRY PRODUCTS
AT NO EXTRA COST
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FOR DAILY SERVICE!
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Call
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NORTHWESTERN CREAMERY Ltd.
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Complete Automotive Service
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Towing Service
MEL DENNSTEDT
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